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ATMOS
A scientific WWW portal for the atmospheric environment
• INTAS project (selected for funding)
• Teams: ISTP (Irkutsk); IAO, IOM, GIC (Tomsk); INM (Moscow); ESS 
(Gumpoldskirchen, Austria); BADC (Chilton, UK)
• Bilingual Web-based resource for support to atmospheric research and 
data exploitation
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Purpose of the BADC
• The BADC is the Natural Environment Research 
Council's (NERC) Designated Data Centre for the 
Atmospheric Sciences. It is sited at the Rutherford 
Appleton Laboratory (RAL), UK.
• Mission Statement: To Provide a high-quality archive 
of atmospheric data to the NERC atmospheric 
research community in a timely and straightforward 
manner, together with sufficient information about the 
data to permit its effective use for research purposes
British
Atmospheric
Data
Centre
Objectives
• Long-term data archive and maintenance
• Data documentation
• Data sharing (NERC thematic programmes)
• Fetching third-party data (UKMO, ECMWF, other UK 
or foreign data centres)
• Data dissemination for bona fide research purposes
• Assistance to users regarding atmospheric data issues 
(trajectories, online help desk, visualisation facilities, 
software, links, …)
Number of users (total: 1462)
78%
22% 0%
UK
Non UK
Unknown
Number of non-UK users (total: 321)
Western Europe (non UK)
North America
Asia
Oceania
Eastern Europe
South America
Africa
Unknown
Who are the
BADC users
BADC staff members
• Bryan Lawrence, head
• Sam Pepler, project manager
• Anne De Rudder, science support manager
• Andrew Harwood, infrastructure manager
• Jamie Kettleborough, research scientist (10%)
• Kevin Marsh, data scientist
• Anabelle Ménochet, data scientist
• Ag Stephens, data scientist
• Chris Harrold, data scientist (50%)
• + …
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Methodology
• Data are free of charge
• All data sets are available online but some have 
restrictions on their access
• Restricted data are distributed for bona fide
research purposes exclusively, on application
• Documentation available on the WWW
• Users pull across the data they want
http://www.badc.rl.ac.uk/
About BADC
Services
Search data
Browse Archive
Conditions Form
Search links
Highlighted Sites
Help and FAQs
News
Conferences
Contact Us
Research
…/.
…/.
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o Data sets
o Services
o Data archæology
o Research
Did you see any омулЬ passing by???
Data sources
• ECMWF model output – Restricted (UK)
o Operational, ERA-15 and (soon) ERA-40 reanalysis
• UK Met Office – Restricted
o European synoptic stations
o European radiosonde data
o UK high resolution radiosonde data
o UKMO-UARS assimilated data
o TOVS stratospheric analysis
o GOSTA Plus SST, sea ice & related parameters
o Etc.
• NERC funded thematic programmes – Restricted (validation) / public
o MST radar (public)
o ACSOE (public)
o UTLS Ozone (restricted / public)
o URGENT (uploading – restricted)
o Etc.
• Collaboration with other data centres – Usually public
o NASA (TOMS, UARS, HALOE, GEDEX, …)
o NDSC
o SPARC
o Etc.
Global
radiosonde
data
(restricted)
• 1997 - present
• Vertical profiles of temperature, dew-point
temperatue, wind speed & direction
• 16 standard pressure levels (1000 - 10 hPa)
• Ascents conducted up to 4 times a day
(0, 6, 12 & 18 h. GMT)
European Upper Air Network
Maps showing the location of upper air stations throughout Europe.
Map 1
Armenia (1), Austria (1), Azerbaijan (1), Belarus (3), Belgium (2), Bulgaria (1), Croatia (1), Cyprus (2), Czech Republic (1), Estonia 
(1), Denmark (3), Finland (3), France (7), Georgia (2), Germany (16), Greece (3), Hungary (2), Ireland (1), Israel (1), Italy (7), Jordan 
(1), Latvia (1), Lithuania (1), Netherlands (1), Norway (8), Poland (3), Portugal (2), Republic of Moldova (1), Romania (3), Russian 
Federation (31), Serbia (1), Slovakia (1), Spain (6), Sweden (4), Switzerland (1), Syrian Arab Republic (2), Turkey (6), Ukraine (9), 
United Kingdom (14) 
Map 2
Iceland (1), Greenland (6)
Meteor-3 TOMS
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Assimilated
temperature (K)
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2 October 1994
GOME retrievals during March 1997. (a) Retrieved ozone concentration on the 16 km surface  for 8 March 1997.
(b) Height versus latitude distributions; top: retrieved field from orbit commencing 9:20 on 7 March 1997; middle:
equivalent latitude derived from met Office potential vorticity along same track; bottom: “equivalent O3” derived
by interpolating climatological ozone zonal mean to equivalent latitude field – i.e. expected ozone based on
dynamics according to Met Office. Note reasonable qualitative agreement in lower stratosphere: although GOME
has relatively poor vertical resolution, it captures the horizontal structure reasonably well.
Courtesy of Richard Siddans and Brian Kerridge.
GOME

99Dispersion of particles in urban street canyons2602
9Particle size distribution of vehicular emissions2254
99Sources and sinks of urban aerosols2244
99Urban meteorology2231
9Urban gas phase chemistry2229
9Vertical structure of the boundary layer physicochemical components
2225
9Airborne particle physicochemistry and toxicity2222
9Diode laser detection of peroxy radicals2090
9Prediction of pollution from chimney emissions1996
9999Organics in airborne particles1983
999Observation, modelling and management of urban air pollution (PUMA)
1981
99Gaseous pollutant dispersion1974
999Thermal climatology of the West Midlands1971
Extra-
academic 
participation
Model 
development
Technology 
development
In situ 
observations/
experiments
Research subject
GST
/02/
URGENT Air Science

URGENT: 
PUMA site map
BADC Services
5-day
backward
trajectories
Nice,
March 1st, 2001,
6 a.m.
3, 10, 50, 200, 
500, 900 hPa

Quick-plot facility
SPADE
NASA aircraft campaign
1992-1993
Nitrous oxide mixing ratio
as a function of time along
ER2 flight-track on 23 April
19 3.

Research
• AMDI
• DARC
• BADC
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o Further research development
o Further online services 
(format issue! – converter vs common format; subsetting; 
visualisation; support to chemistry modelling; metadata 
gateway; general information; etc.)
o Grid: integrated data/models/info system
o ...
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BADC involvement in ATMOS
ESS + all other partnersSystem integration, mirroring & replication
ESS, IOM, ISTP, GIC, INM, IAODevelopment of basic site for atmosphere & 
environmental impact assessment
IAO, INM, IOM, ISTP, GIC, ESS, BADCDevelopment of basic site for atmospheric physics & 
chemistry
IAO, BADC + all other partnersPreparation of bilingual educational resources on 
atmospheric & environmental sciences
INM, IAO, IOM, ISTP, ESSModels & computation
IAO, IOM, ISTP, BADCDatabases with results of local & remote measurements
IAO, GIC, ESS, INM, BADCDevelopment of scientific WWW-site concept & 
supporting tools
Russian approach
top-down
General design
Broad avenues
Theoretical concepts
Anglo-Saxon approach
bottom-up
BADC
• was created to meet current demand
• evolved as new requirements arose
ATMOS
http://www.badc.rl.ac.uk/
badc@rl.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1235 446432
BADC, RAL, Chilton OX11 0QX, UK
